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THE EVENT 

‘An Unconventional History of Maidenhood, Mothering and Mistresses’ 

Writers Katy Wareham Morris, Ruth Stacey and Sarah James draw on history, literature 

and art for their poems and narratives about women’s roles and experience in society 

– now and in the past. 

Katy Wareham Morris (15-20mins) – poems from  Inheritance (Mother’s Milk Books) and 

other new poems. 

Ruth Stacey (15-20mins) – poems from Inheritance and Queen, Jewel, Mistress (Eyewear) 

and other new poems. 

Sarah James/Leavesley (15-20mins) – poems from Plenty-Fish (Nine Arches Press) and 

How to Grow Matches (Against The Grain Press). Possibly short readings from her two 

novellas Kaleidoscope and Always Another Twist (both Mantle Lane Press).* 

* Sarah’s reading tailored to event requirements – either poetry only, or poetry and prose to offer a 

wider literature experience. 

If held as a reading and book signing, the event would fit a 45min-1hr slot. 

If held as a reading, book signing and open mic, we would have a short interval part-way 

through, followed by a final reading and a short min open mic (maybe 5 x 2 min-open 

mic slots) section to take the event to 90 mins or 2 hours in total. 

  



 

A TYPICAL EVENT OUTLINE  

7.30pm start – short intro and then 10-minute readings each from Katy Wareham Morris, 

Ruth Stacey, Sarah James. 

8.05/8.10pm – short break for book sales, book signings etc 

8.25pm – 10-minute readings each from Sarah James, Ruth Stacey, Katy Wareham 

Morris. 

9/9.05pm – open mic: up to 8 2-min slots. These should be signed up in advance. If not, 

Sarah can ask at the end of the evenings if there are any open-mic takers. If not, she can 

also ask if there are any questions from the audience, and run this as a short Q and A 

instead. 

9.30/9.45pm book sales and signings. 

9.45/10pm finish. 

 

PRACTICAL REQUIREMENTS 

Mic, amp and stand. Seats for three performers at the end of the audience front row. A 

book table. 

 

OTHER OPTIONS 

Sarah, Ruth and Katy can also offer workshop or talks relating to writing using art and 

history as inspiration, as well as talks / Q and A sessions about publishing and illustrating. 

If these would be of interest, please let us know.   



 

WHO WE ARE 

Katy Wareham Morris is a writer and lecturer in Media and Culture. 

She is particularly interested in identity politics and digital 

humanities. Her poetry duet Inheritance was published by Mother's 

Milk Books 2017. Her new pamphlet collection is being published by 

Hesterglock Press in 2018. Website: http://katywarehammorris.com 

 

 

 

Ruth Stacey is a writer and lecturer in creative writing. Her debut 

poetry collection Queen, Jewel, Mistress was published by Eyewear, 

July 2015. Inheritance poetry duet published by Mother’s Milk Books, 

2017. She is the illustrator for V.Press Poetry.  Website: 

http://www.ruthstacey.com 

 

 

 

Sarah James/Leavesley is an award-winning poet, fiction writer and 

journalist. Author of four poetry collections, two pamphlets, a touring 

poetry-play and two novellas. She has been published by the Financial 

Times and The Guardian, on Worcestershire buses and in the 

Blackpool Illuminations. She runs V. Press poetry and flash fiction 

imprint. Poetry books: plenty-fish (Nine Arches Press) & How to Grow 

Matches (Against The Grain Press). Novellas: Kaleidoscope & Always Another Twist. 

Website: www.sarah-james.co.uk 

  

http://katywarehammorris.com/
http://www.ruthstacey.com/
http://www.sarah-james.co.uk/


SAMPLE COPY FOR FESTIVAL BROCHURES 

150 WORDS: ‘An Unconventional History of Maidenhood, Mothering and Mistresses’: 

widely-published writers Katy Wareham Morris, Ruth Stacey and Sarah James draw on 

history, literature and art for their poems and narratives about real and fictional 

women’s lives and roles in society – now and in the past. 

From the Garden of Eden to royal courts and contemporary mothering, the readings 

features a lively mix of inspiring modern and historical characters. Katy Wareham 

Morris’s shares from Inheritance (Mother’s Milk Books) and other new poems that range 

across modern mothering and marriage, language and lives. Ruth Stacey brings poems 

of 19th century mothering in Inheritance and the lust, love and lifestyles of England’s 

queens in the Queen, Jewel, Mistress (Eyewear). Sarah James’s poems include 

mistresses, modern Eves and elusive role models in How to Grow Matches and plenty-

fish, alongside difficult mothering in her novella Kaleidoscope. 

The event also includes an open mic with a limited number of 2-minute slots – contact 

Sarah on lifeislikeacherrrytree@yahoo.com to sign up. 

75 WORDS: ‘An Unconventional History of Maidenhood, Mothering and Mistresses’: 

widely-published writers Katy Wareham Morris, Ruth Stacey and Sarah James draw on 

history, literature and art for their poems and narratives about real and fictional 

women’s roles and experience in society – now and in the past. 

From the Garden of Eden to English Queens and 21st century mothering, the readings 

features a lively mix of inspiring modern and historical characters. The event also 

includes an open mic with a limited number of 2-minute slots – contact Sarah James on 

lifeislikeacherrrytree@yahoo.com to sign up. 

50 WORDS: ‘An Unconventional History of Maidenhood, Mothering and Mistresses’: 

Katy Wareham Morris, Ruth Stacey and Sarah James draw on history, literature and art 

for their poems and narratives about women’s lives and roles. The event also includes 

an open mic with a limited number of 2-minute slots – contact Sarah James on 

lifeislikeacherrrytree@yahoo.com to sign up. 

DESCRIPTIVE SENTENCE: ‘An Unconventional History of Maidenhood, Mothering and 

Mistresses’: Katy Wareham Morris, Ruth Stacey and Sarah James draw on history, 

literature and art for their poems and narratives about women’s lives and roles, plus an 

open mic – contact Sarah James on lifeislikeacherrrytree@yahoo.com to sign up for a 2-

minute slot.  
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Cover images: © Loz Stacey, 2017 

For more information or to book the event, please contact Sarah on: 

sarahaleavesley@yahoo.com 


